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WATERWORKS AGAIN.
We understand that there are a

few men.a very few, we are glad
to say.in Bamberg who are opposedto increasing the bonded indebtednessof the town in order to

establish an adequate system of
waterworks. We have not had the

pleasure nor the honor of conversingwith these gentlemen on the
subject, and consequently cannot

give their grounds of opposition,
but we would be very glad if they
would, through the columns of this

paper, give the people their reasons

for opposing such a necessary publicenterprise. We hope they will
do so, and our columns are hereby
opened to them.
We cannot see how any level-

headed business man.a property
owner.can be in favor of letting
his property remain without fire

protection. There is not a property
owner in Bamberg who would not
save money in insurance rates if
waterworks were built. As we have
remarked before, the rate of insurance

in force here now is almost
prohibitive, and it is getting higher
as time goes on and fires increase.
It naturally follows that the companieswill withdraw from the town
if this thing keeps on. Insurance
companies are in business for the
money there is in it, and it is certain

that they are not going to lose

money by insuring property in Bamberg.
We are in favor of waterworks for

the sake of economy, if for no other
reason. There has been enough
property burned in this town in the
last few years to build a fine systemwhich would give us adequate
fire protection, to say nothing of
the convenience. Of course the establishmentof waterworks would
help the town in other ways.by attractinga desirable population, etc.

.but we put it on the most sordid
ground: that of self-interest. No,
property owner's increase in taxes
would anything like equal his savingon insurance. This touches
the pocket nerve.it would pay, and

pay each man directly. Let us
- v i i 1

stand m onr own lignu no longer,
lint let ns go to work at once, taking

the necessary steps to bring
about this much-to-be-desired result
We firmly believe that our citizens

are in favor of bonding the town to

build waterworks, and we* believe
if an election was held to-morrow
cn the question of issuing bonds,
that a majority would roll up in
favor of bonds. We call upon our

city council to order an election.
Surely the people should be heard
on the subject, aud they should be
given the privilege of saying whether

they wish waterworks or not.
Gentlemen of the city council, give
us a chance to decide the question.

Xr. Williams Denies.

STAfESBOKO, Ga., Aug. 1, '99.
Editor H.ebald, Bamberg, S. C.:

Dear Sir:.In a recent issue of
your paper, tljere appeared an accountof a court proceeding, institutedby.the bar of your town, to
disbar Col. G. W. M. Williams from
the practice of law. The same was

furnished the daily press of this
State in a dispatch from Bamberg.
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news item, Col. Williams having
lived here mute a while, I am just
in receipt oTa letter from Colonel
Williams, denouncing the report as
a lie and demanding the proof of
the charge. My repoit, of course,
was based upon the reports in the
d^ily papers, but for the benefit of
Col. Williams's father-in-law, who
has called to see about it, and myself,will you please send me the

* truth of the matter; also send me a

copy of your paper containing the
report referred to. A stamped envelopeis enclosed for your reply.

Respectfully,
J. R. Miller.

Editor aud Publisher,
The Statesboro Star.

. ' [The above letter, which we receiveda few days ago, is self-explanatory.How Mr. Williams^can denouncethe report as untrue, in the
face of the record, is more than we

can understand. However, in com

pliance with Mr. Miller's request,
» %

we Have sent mm a copy or our paper,containing the fuli text of
Judge Benet's order disbarring Mr.
Williams, and our contemporary
Cin now furnish all the proof nec

essary..Ed. Hekald.1

A diseased stomach surely undermines
health. It dulls the brain, kills energy,
destroys the nervous system, and predisposesto insanity and fatal diseases. All
dyspeptic troubles are quickly cured by
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. 11 has cured thousandsof cases, and is curing them every

^ day. Its ingredients are such that it can't
help curing..Bamberg Pharmacy.

-Everything so cheap at The New
Store.
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Disbnrrea.
The world is full of mystery and

the greatest mystery is man. Re-
cently someone has advanced the
theory that poets are to a degree in
sane. The theory, we think, would
lie with equal force against all men
of genius. For too often do we find
the possessor of rare gifts and talentsinvolved in damaging difficultiesor running off the right road of
rectitude into the bypaths of ruin
and disaster.
The recent irretrievable fall of G.

W. M.Williams, of Bamberg county,
furnishes a case in point. An able
lawyer, an accomplished orator, a

magnetic man, he won the admirationof his fellows and acquired an
enviable popularity, Proud of his
attainments, his people honored him
more than once with a seat in the
T.ocriel atnro ar»/l of u fimo whpn t.n
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i be a member of the General Assemblyof South Carolina was an

honor to be coveted. His talents
won him prominence and it does
seem should have saved him from
dishonor.
But he is down. The career be

gun in honor is ended in disaster.
The opportunities which were his of
making life a sublime success have
been lost and hope, the inspiration
of effort has vanished forever.
The beginning of the end with

Williams dates back several years.
His questionable practices first becamenumerous in Barnwell county.
In one instaut he was brought before
the court and tried upon grave
charges, the result being that he was

adjudged guilty. He then went
to Florida and from that State to
Georgia, where he was convicted of
cheating and swindling and sentencedto a term on the chaingang,with the alternative of payinga fine. He paid the fine and
then came back to South Carolina.
He continued to practice his profession,having an office at Bamberg
and subsequent]^ at Denmark.
The Bamberg Bar Association,

being convinced of his unworthyness,
sometime ago instituted disbarment
proceedings against him. The case
was recently heard before Judge
Benet, by whom it is '-ordered, adjudgedand decreed".
"That the respondent, Gilbert W.

M. Williams, some time attorney at
law, be stricken from the roll of attorneysentitled to practice in the
circuit courts and probate courts of
the State of South Carolina, and,
that he be, and hereby is, forbidden
forever hereafter to practice as an

attorney or member of the bar in
said courts.".Press and Standard.

It seems that certain politicians
in Orangeburg county, who would
like to keep Tom Brantley out of
the race for Congress next year, are

making an effort under the rose to
have him sent to the State Legisla
ture. It would be an excellent way
to sidetrack Brantley if he would
only take the bait. We are satisfied
that he duly appreciates the great
interest which these friends of his
take in trying to crown him with
legislative honors. Everything considered,he developed in his canvass
of the district last year a surprisinglystrong following, and, oh, he
would make a most excellent Kepre
sentative in the Lower House of the
General Assembly of South Carolina.How one's friends will multiplyamong his enemies when he
proves himself capable and independent!How anxious his newfoundfriends are to serve him, especiallywhen their own selfish purposesare advanced thereby..Press
and Standard.

/

Colonel Yell to Aguinaldo.
A South Carolina poet has developed

in the person of Col. Yellowine
Yell, whoever he is, of Yellville,
alleged to be situated somewhere in
the dark cornei. He is the author of
the following clever poem printed in
the Boston JDaily Advertiser:

0, Agweenalder, listen to th' mild
aud kind appeal of our gentle high
commissioners who such affection
feel, especially since you've shown
that you kin wiggle like an eel and
we kin not ketch you any other way.
For we love yer, Agweenalder, in a

way to beat the baud. 0, please,
come in an' stay with us. We'll
take yer, by the hand (au' also by
your onerev neck, as p'raps ye understand),for we kin not ketch yer
any other way. We've pursued yer
thru th' jungles aud beneath th'
tropic sun, and we've found yer
mighty slippery and we're tried of
th' fun. Come in an' let's caress

yer (which we'll do it.with a gun),
fer we kin not ketch yer any other
way.
There ain't no use disguisin' th'

kindly generous facts. We are tiredof playin' hide and seek. Come in
an' read some tracks. We want to
fall upon your ueck.especially with
an axe.fer we're longin' fer a sight
of yore sweet face. Pleeze come in
and be civilized, we're gettin' short
of breath. This huntin' fleas is
wearin' as Professor Schurmau saith.
Come in an' go to Sunday-school,
uro'll lnro vor mns' tn rlouth for
t?v v jv" .w v~ ~..>

we're longin' fer a sight of yore
sweet face. We're losin' men by feveran' we're losin' of 'em fast, ahuntiu'hard ter find th' place
whence ye absconded last. Ef we
cud only whack yer onct, we'd furgitth' shameful past, fer we're lonin'fer a sight of yore sweet face.
Then come dear Agweenalder, for

our door is open wide. Come near

where we kin see yer and ye evei
will abide. We long to stroke yer
manly brow (an' also yor black hide).
0, why will ye resist our kind appeal?Yore ways is cold and disr
taut when we wantyer fer our guest.
We're tryin' ter ketch yer fer yore
good, fer we know what is best Jest
only come within our reach an' we

will do th' rest. 0, why will ye resistour kind appeal? Our patience
is exhausted, likewise our feet is
sore. If once we tuk ye by th' hand
yer'd never leave us more. Come |
in, ye slippery nigger, or we'll have
your heart's red gore! 0, why will ye
resist our kind appeal?

Col, Yellowike Yell.
Yeiiville, IS. 0.

NAME THE LAWYER.

Grave Charges Against a Member of
the Walterboro Har.

Editor EM. II. DeCamp, of The
Ledger, a semi-weekly newspaper,
published at Gaffney, Cherokee
county, South Carolina, in last Saturday'sissue of his paper takes occasion_to. give his opinion of lawyers
in general and a certain Walterboro
attorney in particular. We think,
in justice to the honest members of
the bar here, Editor DeCamp should
publish the name of the lawyer
against whom he prefers the charges.

i -1
Lne arncie is as ionuws;

G. W. M. Williams, a lawyer of Denmark,S. C., and a prominent politician
and a member of the Legislature from
Barnwell county, has been disbarred, by a

decision of Judge Benet, from forever
hereafter practicing his profession in the
courts of South Carolina. The charge of
dishonesty in handling money for clients
was brought against him by the bar associationof which he was a member, and
the charge being sustained, the judge decidedas stated.
We hope this case is the forerunner of

other similar ones, or of a higher standard
of honesty among the lower class of lawyers.
We do not say that the profession of

the law does not contain as many hightonedgentlemen in proportion to numberas other professions, but we do say
that it contains many unworthy men in
this State, who ought to be serving terms
in the penitentiary. The public little
knows how much money is stolen by
these sharks and deadbeats from confidingand helpless clients. We have been
told that in the lower part of the State
the practice has been notoriously common,and we have a personal experience
along that line, which would incline us

to believe the report is true.
onrn XI'A cpnt atl flppount
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for sixty dollars to a lawyer at Walterborofor collection, and we have never

been able since to hear a word directly
from him. After trying to reach him by
letter for perhaps a year, we wrote to the
man who owed the account to know if he
had ever paid the account. He replied
that he had paid our lawyer $47.50 of the
account and held his receipt for the
same. We then informed the lawyer of
the fact and threatened to prosecute him
if he did not make an immediate return,
bnt the threat did not move him. We
reported to the solicitor of the circuit arid
asked for advice as to how to proceed,
and were informed that \ye should have
to go to Colleton and swear out a warrant
against him before the solicitor could take
hold of the case. This implied further
that we should have to attend court at
Walterboro for two or three terms as

prosecuting witness at our own expense,
and after spending perhaps $150 in efforts
to get $47.50 and to get, the scoundrel
punished, be at last defeated on a legal
technicality, and suffer all the punishmentourself.
We finally concluded, just as many

another wronged client concludes, that
we had better lose the account than to

spend three times a greater amount in
trying to recover it.
Yet the name of that lawyer stands on

the reference books as that of a reliable
attorney, who makes collections a specialtyand prompt returns a matter of conscience.
About the same time we sent another

account for sixty-five dollars to a wellknownlawyer in another part of the
State, who assured us that he conld collectit without any trouble. We kept afterhim for about two years, and finally
received a check from him for $25, withoutexplanation or comment. This is the
last we have heard of him, though we

have repeatedly written and begged for a

final return. We suppose he has charged
us $40 for collecting the account of $65.
In 1895 we placed a considerable batch of
accounts in the hands of still another
lawyer in a different part of the State,
who made several partial returns and then
ceased to pay any attention to our requestsfor a final settlement. For the
last two years we have not had a word
directly from him. Such conduct on the

part of lawyers unjustly Dnngs repruaca
upon the entire profession, and the men

who practice it ought to be discarded by
the profession as the bar association of
Badwell discarded Williams. They are

drawbacks and dead weights.a disgrace
to the profession and^to humanity..JPress
and Standard.
"What might have been".if that little

cough hadn't been neglected.is the sad
reflection of thousands of consumptives.
One Minute Cough Cure cures coughs and
colds..Bamberg Pharmacy.

How To Bnild A Town.
A newspaper whose colums overflowwith advertisements of business

men has more influence in attracting;attention to the building up of
a city or town than any other agencythat can be employed. The peoplego where there is business. Capitaland labor will locate where
there is an enterprising community.
No'power is so strong to build up a

town as a newspaper properly patronized.It will always return more

that it receives.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Lackamp, Elston, Mo.,

write: "One Minute Cough Cure saved the
life of our little boy, when nearly dead
with croup..Bamberg Pharmacy.

Our experience with lawyers as

given somewhat in detail in The
Ledger a week or two ago, has stirledup the honest members of the
Walterboro bar, and in a sort of
quasi indignation meeting they demandparticulars. We have furnishedthem names and facts, and
now we are concerned to know what
they are going to do about it all.
We are ready to back all we have
said with facts and figures which
cannot be turned down..Gaffney
Ledger.

CUBAN RELIEF caret

r IliniCrS Coli°> Neuralgia Toothache
in five minutes. SoarStomach

and Summer Complaints. Price, 25 Cents.

The State Railroad Commission
promulgated its new local tariff on

cotton last week, to take effect on

the 25th inst The rates of transportationare from 30 to 25 per cent
below the old standard and are said
to be the lowest in the South. The
saving in getting cheap cotton to
market will be a little helpful to
farmers.

P1*tlfmNUBIAN TEA caws DyspepIKUllvIv sia, Constipation and Indigestion.Regulates the Liver. Price, 25 cts.

Just received, fresh supply of
Bran, at The New Store. Have you
a cow?

* i i rit.

A few more Duckets on naiiu?o.ds.
Jelly for 25 cents at Tfye isTew Store.

imattferc GU^AN Oil cures

P WHIvl vCnts, Burna, Bruises, Rheumatismand Sores. Price, 25 cents.

CAPT. WILLIAM ASTOR CHANLER,
congressman from New' York, is the
president of The New Yobk Star,
which is giving_ away a JTORTY DQL- '

LAR BICYCLE daily, as offered by their
advertisement in another column. Hon.
Arnos.I. Cummings, M. C., Col. Asa Bird
Gardner, District Attorney of New York,
ex-Governor Hogg, of Texas, and Col.
Fred Feigl, of New York, are among the
well known names in their board of Directors,

LATEST COTTON MILL NEWS.

Items of Interest to Textile Workers.
Operative Personals.

[From the Textile Excelsior ]
B. ]. Still, boss carder and spinnerat Buffalo Mill, Concord, N. C.,

took a vacation this week spending
it mostly at his home at Greenwood,
S,. C., where his parents live. He
was to be joined at Greenville by his
superintendent, W. L. Robbins, th'ey
together taking in many mills
through that region.
The initial equiptmcnt of the

Smyth Manufacturing Company,
Belton, S. C., is a 10,000 spindle ordernlsiced with A. H. Washburn,of
Charlotte, Southern agent of Saco &
Pettee Machine Works, Newton UpperFalls, Mass.. who will furnish
the pickers, cards spinning and all
other machinery up to the looms,
which will be the Northrop-Draper.

Capt. E. A. Smith, president of
the Pelzer. S. C., Cotton Mills, is
having a substantial stone wall built
in front of his residence in Pelzer.
It is what might be termed the Gothicstyle, odd, but very handsome.
A good many of our elegaut Southerr*residences remarkable in some

respects the houses of ancient Lake
dwellers that were si uck up on sticks,
but the Capt's. house fronted by the
gothic wall reminds one of those
charming castles of Merry England

*4.L anKcfonh'ol oit* «
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The employees of the Odell ManufacturingCompany, Concord, N. C.,
were to have had an excursion to the
seashore this week during the shutdownwhile the new down draft furnaceswere being placed in the
boiler rooms, but the special train
could not be secured. The Odell
Company, however, with usual generosity,have determined that their
operatives shall have their outing
anyway, so they intend closing down
in August 10 days for this purpose,
chartering a train and taking big
and little workers all to the ocean,
200 milfs away.
The Lancaster, S. C., Cotton Mills

stock holders last week received
their usual three per cent, semi-annualdividend.
The Millfort Mill, Fort Mill, S.

C., have about completed arrauging
their basement for their 175 additionallooms.

A. W. Garner, night overseer of
weaving at Caroleen, N. C., has resigned.His present address is Cowpens,S. C.

S. M. Sloan, a Clemsou Textile
School student, is spending his vacationworking in the Poe Mills,
Greenville, §. C.
Ad. Kearns, who had his hand cut

off in the Efird Cotton Mills, Albemarle,N. C., is very low with pleurisyand not expected to live.
E. L. Sharkey, of Uniou, S. C., is

the contractor for the new Olympia
Mills, Columbia, S. C., and he expectsto commence laying brick
next week.
The Enoree, S.C., Manufacturing

r!ftmn»nv arp rflvamnin? their Mill.
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installing new Kitsou pickers, Whittencards and drawing and Woonsookefcroving machinery.
The operatives of the Camden, S.

C., Cotton Mills raised the money
and have built themselves a new

church in which they hold prayer
meeting and Sunday-school,

J. H. Byars, 2d carder and spinnerof Buffalo Mills, Concord N. C.,
has changed to the Moore Cotton
Mills, Liledoun, N. C., where 011

July 17 he will become night overseer.
Noah. Y. Wilson, age twenty-six,

a weaver employed by the Fairfield
Cotton Mills, Wiunsboro, S. C., was
killed by a passenger train there last
Sunday. He leaves a wife and two
children.

Root. Butler, Superintendent
Millfort Mills, Fort Mill, S. C., has
recovered from his illness, and his
operatives are glad to see him in the
mill again. Mr. Butler says he has
a good set of faithful help.
The Manchester Cotton Mills,

Kock Hill, S. C. have declared a

four per ceut semi-annual dividend,
their capital stock being $163,400,
In addition several thousand dollars
were passed to the surplus account.
The Pelzer, S. C., Manufacturing

Company intend to build a large
central school building, where all
the children of the town can be assembledunder one roof and arranrraflanr? Afosgifi»r) nil f-flP {riVU?t>d
",U51'U ~ . Q "-Tschoolorder,

B. F. Bailey, president, of the
Abbeville, IS. 0., Cotton Mills, went
North this week to consult directors
as to the advisability of filling the
factory with machinery, even i£ it
should be bought on credit
A wall of the warehouse which

the Piedmont, S. C., Cotton Mills
are erecting fell on July 11, killing
Geo. Shelton, of Pelzer, and woundingsix other workmen. The mill
officials have been doing all they
could to relieve the sufferers.
The Fairmont Mills, Fairmont,

S. 0., held their annual meeting last
week, the reports being satisfactory.
W. J. Harris is president and treasurer,and Ij. G. Harris is secretary
and manager. They operate 4,064
spindles aud one hundred and twentylooms on sheetings.
The new duck mill trust, forminu

with a capital of $23,500,000, takes
in the Columbia, S CM Mills Company,which sells out at 150 ceuts
011 the dollar, The trust also agrees
to carry out the contracts the
Columbia Mills Company made for
enlargement Chas. K. Oliver, the
managei there, may be given a

higher place in the consolidated
compauy.
The Beaumont Manufacturing

Company, Spartanburg, S. 0., held
their annual meeting last week, the
reports showing an excellent condition.During the year a dyehousel
and other improvements were added,
which enables them now to fnrnish
their twine and carpet warps in all
colors. Their 3,100 spindles are operatednight and day.

Greenville, & C., has a real live
cotton mill scheme on hand, but
the promoters are not yet ready to

9

give out anything for publication.
A large mill is con tern plated, and a

considerable portion of the money
has been subscribed. The head of
the enterprise is a man of experience
in the mill business, and he is backedby other enterprising citizens.

Herbert Iiuneycutt, night engineerat Efird Cotton Mill, Albemarle,
N. C., fell and broke his leg in two
places below the knee while oiling
up last Saturday week. The leg,
that was broken caught inside the
frame work and the engine crank
struck it. He managed to get his
leg out but not until it had been
bruised considerably. He is doing
well at present.
Thomas Rhuads, iVntrrfirld, 0.. writes:

"I suffered from piles seven 01 eight years.
Xo remedy gave me relief until DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, ler-s tlian a box of
which, permanently cured me. Soothing,
healing, perfectly harmless. Beware of
counterfeits..Bamberg Pharmacy.

"Professor" Gadsden, the famous
old negro bell ringer at St. Michael's
Church in Charleston, died last
week. This old fellow was truly an
old time gentleman, and his death
will be regretted by white people all
over the State.

I RELIEF CAME. >
i r

f* s. E. C. COLTER [alubrity, Ga., Aug. r

1898, writes; Bes- j»
edicts has certainly ^
been a blessing to l

my sixteen year [
old daughter. She £
was in wretched r

health and had

Twobottlesof Ben- l
V Mr

j edlcta have entirely restored her health. <

j The monthly periods have returned £* and are now painless and regular, r

] Do you suffer from Painful, Irregular r

4 or Suppressed Menstruation? Benedicts |i
j has cured many suffering women and l

] will cure you in the privacy of your r

4| home, without the necessity of physl- ^
] amlnatlons A BWVMKBUQMMim [
j ous action Bk IkJrsrMiywnM I
J lnlne or- WW #1 QfeltMAli i5SBES7I
J thens them so that the monthly periods k
j may be regularand painless. Headache, f
% Dizziness, Nervousness, that dragging r
i sensation and those terrible pains In t
j the back, hips and abdomen quickly f
* disappear. p
C Sold by all Druggists or sent-poet-pald for 1
J fl. A box of "Monthly" Regulating PlUs to fJ um in connection, is with each bottle k
j LADIES BLUE BOOK sent free to any ad- l
^ dress. A sample box of "Monthly" Reg- |p
j ulatlng Pills sent for 10c. in stamps,i
i Address, Woman's Department, New r
i Speaoer Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. )l

1Mention this paper. f
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NEWBERRY COLLEGE.
Commodious buildings; pure water.
Three courses for degrees, with clectives.
Good library; working labratory.
Efficient preparatory department.
Board, tuition, and all fees per year

neeo not exceed $100 in collegiate depart-
mont; $!M) in preparatory department.
Next session begins October 2d. For

catalogue address
GEO. B. CROMER,

President, Newberry, S. C.

FOR SALE.

New 6-room dwelling on Carlisle street.
One vacant lot on Carl isle street.
One two-story brick store building.
Fifteen shares Peoples' B. & L. stock.
Terms casv. Applv to

W. P. RILEY.

RED CUBAN GAMES
Eggs, $1.00 per thirteen. Young

fowls, to September 1st, $3.00 per
trio. September Is,1, to January 1st,
$5.00 per trio.

L. A. BIKLE,
Ehrhardt, S. C.

you
CANf
LOSE
ME

Here I am again with a

large stock of Engagement
and Wedding Kings, Birth
Day and Wedding Presents,
and 8 Day Clocks at $2.25.
Watches from $1 up. Also
Jewelry of all kinds. Spectacles,Eye Shades Etc.

EVERYBODY

Is Buying
his goods from me excexpt
you. eiVE ME AGALL,

T.C, Rouis.
Railroad Avenue.

r> A vi T>T? un. c r»
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The Largest anrl Most Complete
Establishment South.

GEO. L HACKER A SOU.
.Manufacturers of.

Doors, Sash, Blinds
Mill, Bill Material,
Sash Weights and Sash Cord. Office

and Ware Rooms King Si., oppositeCannon St.

Charleston. S. 6.
Window and Fancy Glass a Specially

Carlisle Fitting School,
BAMBERG, S. C.

Offers a thorough eouisc in College preparatory work. Prepares for the Sophomore
class. Courses in English, History. Mathematics, Latin, Creek, and Physiology.

BOAKI>I\G DEPARTMENTS
for young men or young ladies, each under separate management, llest of influences,
religious and social.

EXPENSES.
One hundred dollars will cover hoard and tuition for the year. Hoard per

month; tuition $17.50 pur session.

ADVANTAGES.
(iraduate and experienced teachers. Library of a thousand volumes, selected csj

pccially for use in a high sehool. Two well equipped society halls. Primary and »

music departments. Delightful and healthful climate. Flowing artesian wells, sup- V
plying pure sulphur water. Write for catalogue.

W. E. WILLIS, A. M., Head 9Ia»ter.

Next session begins September ^ti. 1S91I.

$15000 for Bamberg.
I

The Insurance Companies represented by G. Moye .

Dickinson have paid to ll»e citizens of .Bamberg within J
the past year $15,000, and ho solicits a continuance of your .

patronage for the companies who have so nobly stood to I
you. All losses have been adjusted and paid promptly. ,

uiiun AfAIIU MAIIBflMAT I
FIRE, LIFE, IURAADU, AND lfflllU-91 unm i MviuMut. r

If you want insurance in first-class companies, consult |
him before insuring your property. Respectfully, |
G. MOVE DICKINSON.

Going Away Time.

That's the time you suddenly discover that your old

buggy really looks shabby. That's the time you want a

new one, a real good, stylish, up-to-date one. Then's the
lime to go to 6. Frank Bamberg's repository at Bam-
berg, S. C., where you can find

Anything on Wheels.
Buggies, Surries, Road Carts, also that famous "Little

Brake" that everybody wants, "Wagons, of all styles and

prices, and all manner of Horse and Mule "Millinery/

Lap Robes, Whips, Umbrellas, Fty Nets,
and in fact anything and everything that o-nps rrrskp ill)

^ 0 - ' .j © v" >

a first-class turnout. Call to see him; he will show you
something new.

Correspondence Solicited.
FOUNDED" IN 181.Y.

LIMESTONE

COLLEGE, i
GAFFNEY, S. O.

This institution, famous in the history of education in South Carolina, has recently
'

been thoroughly reorganized, and now, wi.h a large and aide Faculty, is prepared to
'

do college work of the very highest grade. Nearly twenty thousand dollars have been '

appropriated tor improvements. A splendid new building is being erected, which will
contain a large Auditorium, a Library, a Reading-Room, a Museum of Natural Science,

abeautiful hall for the Literary Society, and some needed offices. The building will .

be furnished with new heating apparatus throughout, all the rooms will be supplied }
with new furniture, new pianos will be purchased, new physical, chemical, and mineralogicallabratories will be equipped.in short, everything that is necessary in the
work of a first-class woman's college will be provided. The site is uneqnaled in South
Carolina for beauty and for healthfulness. Limestone College makes its appeal to the
people strictly on its own merits. Literary, Scientific, and Commercial Courses. The :
regular college degrees are given by the authority of the State of South Carolina. An
especially fine course in Pedagogy is offered to those desiring to become leathers. =

TUa.» ....../"I,. 7 .I,- P 1T, t ... T;
iucic me iiii«:»; utjiuitiuciiio, mv vuucyc, mc ntiinuury, anu me rri?«wry« bci uimcstone'sfriends and former students tell the, new* all over the Soiuth. The revered Copt.
H. P. Griffith is the Senior Professor, Professor Wade P. Brown, recently of Win- '

throp College, is the new Professor of Aiusic. For further information, address the *

President, LEE DAVIS LODGE, A. M., Ph. P. :

Barnwell-Blackville Telephone Co.
INCORPORATED. ^

Prompt Service Guaranteed.
S. H. BROW1Y, Pres. E. OHITTY, General Manager,

'

Cheaper than telegraph service, and more satisfactory
Our prices are: a message of ten words 20c, each additional word. 2c; five
minutes conversation, 25c. each additional minute 5c. Our line exteuds
from Barnwell to Bamberg and touches at Blackyille, Lees and Denmark.

.. III!

Buy Ivory Lard.
PURE UNADULTERATED I

F. W. Wagener & Co., |
Wholesale Grocers. T

CHARLESTON - - S. Ci
W, A. Johnson, Traveling Salesman. \ j

DENMARK A RAILROAD
CENTER. :

Our railroad facilities are unsurpassed by any town
the size of ours in the State. We get the advantage of
cheap freights.

We are the commercial center of this railroad center.
We can aff >rd to sell cheaply because we do only a cash
business. The people soon learn where they can get the ;
most goods for the least money.that's why our store is so
popular.

We invite the neoole from everv section ofthe conntvl.
X X

^
»/ r j B

to call 011 us and compare our prices with those they have 1
been paying.

Wc.earry a general line of merchandise.

FLOUR IS OUR SPECIALTY,
See our line ofEX(rIXE SUPPLIES. u

Before von. buv a sewinsr machine hear oar nrices on the*

STANDARD.
YOUKS FOK BUSINESS,

J. B. STBADMA1T. j*
i

1

I.I j

M*:. !
Sty Stira Mil :

me are you n?
, 1st pit It It. CMtMar'sla sit erisnt '

a fislit tactles. Dt say lit .

tab lie Mia ion, air ting ion
erMbitta errand

not. HeaaiMsirtMr, '

Feller are leailiy con- a
it ani via to sbai .

Bonus.
Southern Railway. .

oK
Condensed Schedule In Effect Jtma 11th, 1M.

Ko.ll No. 8
~ Ko.«2r<klf

ptrilyDally tno. D*ay Daily

fiaop 7 00* Lv... Charleston...Ar 1100a SITy
BO&p 7 41* "

.. Summerville ..
" 10 18a 782p

T50p 886a " ...Branchville... " 862a «08p
8 24p 0 23a " ...Orangeboig... " 8 22a i»p
920p 10 15* "

,... Kingville 44 780b 488p

ilO 48a *' CamdenJunctioaLv 880p
11 40a Ar Camden Lv SOQp

jOlOp ll00a Ar....Columbia.....Lv 64fla 8Bp a

ft UOa Lv.f. Charleston ...Ar ll OOal ilti
0i6a Branchville... " SiSaj Mfp *

6 41a Bamberg ....
" 824a] ISm

88lp 958a »
. 1 .\ Emmar*.... - 8lg «3f

1045j£U81a Ar.Augusta un,<LLv,J 620aj 8Mp
Ex. Sajhfji * *

Sun. only JSpa. >;

Lr. Augusta 700a 980a| SHp :

Ar. Sandersville 100p 1 lip 9 Q9p
" Tennille 180p 180pl flip

Lv. Tennille 61f* flOp1 8»g ^

" Sandereville 89&J|ap |flp
At. Augusta. 9 OQaj < lOp a 80p

J.v. Allendale, JfcL-.v;
f isals*::::::~

Lr. Bfttesbarp...........*:» .^sggsaiie ;
A^Uitatadffijill ... \

ir.twiwdi-, ia.
*£Bfr:±:.1#18 ::rr .

Lr. Atliutttl. 11 OOp «U» fOOp -V& '*

Ar. ChattanoOfn 5 A5* 998ft] 149p _

Lr-Atlanta.. 7...7,I8M fife
4r.Birmingham llSQailOiOp

'

'*Birmingham),.. 080pj 743#

^^:::;;:::::::::::::::;Ml%f
4r.^m^af (via Chattanooga). .1 *

fo A#h«vl^CbolnMtl'I<|d«?Ulft
eastxzS? ?»a, DaUyflS?

Lt. Anguvpk. .^>w. ., 24to *9»p %
44 Batosbarg. / ....*»« »>, fifeUWft
Lr. Charlowjpn..?: t j Qflft '* 30p /

E^M@5®^EExiii4iS
44^ShOTillA r®l«p

44 Knoxvillew..^ fl® 720p
44 Sncinnnati..t / 730p 7 4fe

Lonlavllle (TufoeUico),. I..-I <fiQft

T< WMMii^BftadtttBut ,

Lf. Augusta. '....\ 240p #80p j

44 Bateabutf, 4l9pl207ft
44 Columbia (Union Depot) 623p 214* -*

At. Chariotf ; frtfp 914* f
4r.Danville X..T. UK*. I'2fe
Ar. Richmond .*. ........r.... jjjjfc
Ar. Washington.. '...... .". 7 4g»^
M Baltimore Fa. B. B mii«y.
« fSlad&phla. USs 2Ma
* ypwYorti t«p i»

Arlanta, tu Augusta, malting Connections u
iilantajor all points North and west.
HKolid Trains between Charleston and AsW

gttlk, carrying alsgant Pnlhnan Buffet Parlor
iKunectioM at Columbia with through trains

tor^ashingion and the East; also for JacJtsoaTilletaadall Florida Points.
3T&HK£. GANNON, J. M. CULP,

Thini-T-P. & Gen. Mgr.,. Traffic Manager,
Washington, D. 0. WashlngtaaJlA CL

GBOBGI B. ALLEN,
.Dir. Pass. Agt.,

Charleston, 8.0.
*. JCWNBK, 8. E. HABDWICK,
denTvPafs. Agt. Asst. Gen'l pass. Aft
WAdbinjrton, D. C Atlanta,OaT^

'- ^r
The "* 3 .

V

Blkkemderfer
TypeyorMqr

received the only gag# medal
awarded any writing machine

the Omaha Exposition.

Ciottr Price-j)u/«hie. Portable, weighing
only ! pounds. Writing alwaysit/

K. a t TURNER,
General fie "tlierl1 Agent,

10 117., 7 j Street. Atlanta.
xo noii

A. W. Ki^IGHT>
xgeut st Bambe Tfr S* C*

WORDCO®
JAS. H. CARLISLE. LI. * >

PRESIDENT.
Eight departments, including the
ew chair of History and Econom ici.

WOFFORD FITTINfi SCHOOL.
An excellent training school for boys. ^

A. M. DUPRE, A. M/
Head Master. ::M

For catalogue address, 'i^SB^^B
J. A. GAMEWE||fe,Spartanbni^By^yj^^MS|Forty-sixth session

em'jtr 2#th.
s B I


